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Abstract. We have carried out an extensive search for X-ray emission from young, very low-mass objects near and beyond
the substellar limit, making use of archived ROSAT PSPC and HRI observations pointed at Brown Dwarfs and Brown Dwarf
candidates in the young σOrionis and Taurus-Auriga associations. In σOri we identify three Brown Dwarf candidates with
X-ray sources; in Taurus-Auriga we add one further X-ray detection of a Brown Dwarf to the list published earlier. We combine
this data with all previously X-ray detected Brown Dwarfs and Brown Dwarf candidates in young stellar associations and star
forming regions to perform a study of stellar activity parameters on the as yet largest sample of young, very low mass objects.
A similar relation between X-ray and bolometric luminosity, and Hα emission, respectively, as is known for T Tauri stars seems
to hold for young objects down to the substellar limit, too. No signs for a change in X-ray activity are found on the transition to
substellar masses.
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1. Introduction
Late-type stars exhibit strong signs of magnetic activity such
as Hα, Ca II or X-ray emission from hot thermal plasma con-
fined in magnetic fields on the star. For fully convective stars
(with spectral type ∼M3 and later) the change in interior struc-
ture is expected to result in a change of the field sustaining dy-
namo and, therefore, of the emission properties. However, no
clear change in common activity diagnostics is found at these
spectral types. Gizis et al. (2000), Basri (2001) and Mohanty
& Basri (2002) have observed a decline in Hα emission for
old (> 1Gyr) L-type objects in the field, suggesting that a de-
cline in dynamo activity sets in beyond the boundary where
the objects become fully convective and close to the borderline
to substellar masses. An X-ray study of K- and early M-stars
within the solar neighborhood by Fleming et al. (1995) did not
unveil any change in X-ray activity for objects on the transi-
tion towards fully convective energy transport. It is unclear to
date how activity in fully convective and substellar objects de-
pends on parameters such as rotation or age. Studying these
relations is essential to an understanding of the underlying dy-
namo mechanism.
An important measure for magnetic activity on late-type
stars of all ages is X-ray emission which is usually explained
by emission from a hot plasma. Within the last few years, X-
ray emission has also been detected from Brown Dwarfs (BD)
and BD Candidates (see e.g. Neuha¨user & Comero´n 1998,
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Neuha¨user et al 1999). In these early studies with ROSAT only
BDs in the Chamaeleon, Taurus and ρOphiuchus star form-
ing regions were detected, while all older substellar objects in
stellar associations such as the Pleiades and in the field are
X-ray quiet down to the ROSAT detection limit. More recent
observations with Chandra revealed X-ray emission from fur-
ther young BDs in Orion (Garmire et al. 2000, Feigelson et al.
2002), ρOph (Imanishi et al. 2001), and IC 348 (Preibisch &
Zinnecker 2001; Preibisch & Zinnecker 2002). To date only
one old field BD is known to emit X-rays, namely LP 944-20
which was detected only during a flare (Rutledge et al. 2000).
Here, we extend the investigations with a study of X-ray emis-
sion from the very low-mass (VLM) members in the σOrionis
association, and an update of the X-ray emitting BD population
in Taurus.
The σOri star forming region was discovered by Walter
(1997), and was shown to be rich in X-ray sources. Photometric
and spectroscopic observations by Be´jar et al. (1999), Zapatero
et al. (2000), and Be´jar et al. (2001) have revealed ∼ 80 objects
in the low mass regime close to and below the hydrogen burn-
ing mass limit (HBML) in the OB1b association near the mul-
tiple star σOrionis at a mean distance modulus of DM = 7.73
measured by HIPPARCOS, corresponding to 352 pc (Be´jar
et al. 1999). The age of this cluster is estimated to be 1−7Myrs
where the upper age limit is given by constraints of the central
star σOrionis: being of spectral type O9.5 and still in the hy-
drogen burning phase, it cannot be older than 5 − 7Myrs (see
Be´jar et al. 2001, Barrado y Navascues et al. 2001, and refer-
ences therein). According to Be´jar et al. (2001), the position
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of all members in the H-R diagram is best compatible with an
isochrone for 5 Myrs. Based on measurements of lithium abun-
dances in σOri members Zapatero et al. (2002) give as most
likely age 2 − 4Myrs with an upper limit of 8 Myrs. At this
young age, even VLM objects are still very luminous. In ad-
dition, the σOri association is hosted in a region of very low
extinction (EB−V = 0.05; Lee 1968). This provides excellent
conditions to study activity in faint VLM objects despite the
considerable distance to the cluster.
Taurus-Auriga is one of the nearest (d = 140 pc; Elias 1978)
and most-studied regions of star formation. The X-ray emission
from late-type pre-main sequence stars in Taurus-Auriga was
recently discussed by Stelzer & Neuha¨user (2001) (hereafter
SN01). SN01, whilst concentrating on the G- to early M-type
T Tauri Stars, put forth the ROSAT PSPC detection of several
objects with spectral types beyond M5, i.e. near the substellar
limit. Four additional BDs have been discovered in that region
(Martı´n et al. 2001b) since. In this paper we present a detailed
analysis of the X-ray activity of all VLM objects in Taurus-
Auriga including the new BDs. In the following we used the
term ’very-low mass’ for objects with spectral type later than
M4.
In Sect. 2, we outline the criteria we used when selecting
our data samples. In Sect. 3, we describe the ROSAT data anal-
ysis. We present the results for both σOrionis and Taurus in
Sect. 4. In Sect. 5 we perform a comparative study of the X-ray
properties of all young BDs and BD candidates detected so far,
including tests for variability and an investigation of correla-
tions with other activity parameters. A summary of our results
is given in Sect. 6.
2. Sample Selection
As we searched for X-ray emission from VLM objects in the
σOrionis and Taurus star forming regions our sample consists
of all objects with spectral type ∼M5 and later. At an age of
5 Myrs all objects with spectral type M7 and later can be con-
sidered to be substellar (Basri 2000 and references therein).
Therefore, our sample includes the transition from VLM stars
to BDs.
For about one third of the VLM σOri members the spectral
types are known, and cover the range from M4.5 to L6 (Be´jar
et al. 1999, Be´jar et al. 2001, Martı´n et al. 2001a and Barrado
y Navascues et al. 2001). A large fraction of the cluster mem-
bers, however, has been observed only photometrically, so far.
For the X-ray detected objects we estimated the spectral types
by comparing their I−J , I−K andR−I colors with those of
the objects in σOri with known spectral type, assuming negli-
gible extinction.
The Taurus sample consists of all objects beyond spectral
type M4 included in SN01, and the newly identified BDs from
Martı´n et al. (2001b).
3. Observations and Data Analysis
We systematically searched the ROSAT archive for deep ob-
servations including VLM objects in Tau and σOri. The ma-
jority of ROSAT PSPC observations with BDs or BD can-
didates in Taurus can be found in SN01. We added to this
list all PSPC pointings including any of the objects from
Martı´n et al. (2001b), i.e. ROSAT Observation IDs 201016p
and 201017p. Besides we examined all HRI pointings with
Taurus objects from our sample (202156h, 202031h, 201090h,
201046h, 201623h-1/-2, 201089h, 201617h/-1).
Eight PSPC pointings are available for the σOrionis region:
180023p-0/-1, 200198p, 200932p, 201151p-0/-1, 900198p,
and 900386p. Careful inspection showed that only pointings
201151p-0 and 201151p-1 are useful for aiming at faint detec-
tions. In the remaining cases, the objects are either located at a
large off-axis angle (∆ ≥ 39′) within the field of view (FOV),
or the net exposure time at the position of the objects is too low
as it was covered by the ribs of the telescope over a substan-
tial fraction of the exposure time. Hence, we exclusively used
pointings 201151p-0 and 201151p-1 from this list. In order to
improve the sensitivity both pointings were merged to add up to
one pointing with total exposure time of ∼ 33 ksec. In the fol-
lowing we refer to this combined observation as 201151p. All
available 35 HRI pointings in σOri are centered at the same sky
position as 201151p. They were all added up to yield a point-
ing with total exposure time of ∼ 81 ksec. This pointing will
be named after the last one of the whole sequence, 201915h.
The data were analysed in the MIDAS/EXSAS environment.
We used a combination of the map, local and maximum likeli-
hood detection algorithm described by Cruddace et al. (1987).
The source detection threshold was set to ML ≥ 7.4 (PSPC)
and ML ≥ 5.0 (HRI), respectively (corresponding to a relia-
bility> 99%; see Neuha¨user et al. 1995). Source detection was
performed in the broad (0.1 to 2.0 keV), soft (0.1 to 0.4 keV),
hard 1 (0.5 to 0.9 keV) and hard 2 (0.9 to 2.0 keV) energy bands
of the PSPC, and in the broad band (0.1 to 2.0 keV) of the HRI.
In order to get qualitative information on the X-ray spectrum,
we calculated the PSPC hardness ratios,HR 1 andHR 2, from
the X-ray count rates in the soft, hard 1 and hard 2 band:
HR 1 =
Zh1 + Zh2 − Zs
Zh1 + Zh2 + Zs
(1)
and
HR 2 =
Zh2 − Zh1
Zh2 + Zh1
(2)
where Zx denotes the count rate in the corresponding energy
band.
For the identification of a BD or BD candidate with an X-
ray source we allowed for a maximum offset of 30′′ in the
PSPC pointing and 10′′ in the HRI pointing, for sources in
the inner area of the FOV, i.e. at off-axis angles smaller than
30′ (PSPC) and 6′ (HRI), corresponding to the spatial reso-
lution of the respective detectors. For X-ray sources at larger
off-axis angles we gradually increased the identification radius
as described by SN01 to take account of the degradation of the
PSPC point spread function (PSF). The HRI data were treated
in an analogous way. Visual inspection of the X-ray images
showed that the reliability of automatic source detection is lim-
ited for faint X-ray sources in the immediate neighborhood of
a bright one. Therefore, we performed an additional check of
the ROSAT images by eye. In the case of S Ori 03, a faint X-ray
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source can be clearly discerned in the PSPC pointing. However,
it was not found by the detection procedure. For this source we
extracted the photons from a circular region centered on the
optical position of S Ori 03 (see Table 2).
For the photon extraction radius, we used the 99 % quantile
radius of the point spread function at 1 keV.
When converting the X-ray count rates into fluxes, we
assumed a Raymond-Smith spectrum representing a thermal
plasma at 1 keV. In contrast to the analysis of SN01 we did
not attempt to split the X-ray counts among the components in
binary systems as the multiplicity of most objects in our sample
is unknown.
4. X-ray Identifications in σOrionis and Taurus
Following the procedure described in the previous section we
detected X-ray sources near seven VLM σOri members and 13
BD candidates and BDs in Taurus. We double-checked with the
SIMBAD and GSC catalogues for other possible counterparts to
these X-ray sources within a radius of 30′′. In ambiguous cases,
we also consulted the Digitized Sky Survey (DSS). Below we
describe the results for the individual objects.
4.1. σOrionis
With Table 1 we provide a list of all VLM σOri members in-
side the error box of a ROSAT detection. In the cases of S Ori 07
and S Ori 43, we found catalogued objects whose optical po-
sitions are closer to the X-ray position than that of the σOri
members. The GSC and SIMBAD object closest to S Ori 07 is
Haro 5-19, an emission line star, with an offset of 2.3′′ from the
X-ray position, whereas the offset of S Ori 07 is 9.9′′. Hence,
the X-ray emission probably originates from the Haro star.
The closest counterpart to the X-ray source near S Ori 43 is
the GSC object 12906026 with an offset of 2.2′′, whereas the
offset between S Ori 43 and the X-ray source is 4.1′′ (PSPC)
and 3.9′′ (HRI), respectively. Checking the DSS image we con-
clude from the relative position of the X-ray source, the GSC
object and S Ori 43 that the X-ray source is more likely to be
assigned to the GSC source than to S Ori 43. For the remain-
ing five X-ray identified σOri members, no other counterparts
neither in SIMBAD nor in the GSC were found. However, the
offsets of S Ori 08 and S Ori 51 with respect to the X-ray posi-
tion are near the limit of the ROSAT error box. At the position
of the X-ray source near S Ori 51 an unknown optical object
can clearly be distinguished on the DSS image. For S Ori 08,
there is an optical source discernable both at its optical position
and at the position of the nearby X-ray source. Therefore, we
assign the X-ray emission to the DSS object at the same posi-
tion in both cases. The identification of S Ori 03 with the X-ray
source is unequivocal from the inspection of the DSS images.
In the cases of S Ori J053926.8 and S Ori J053948.1 no other
clear counterpart was found in the DSS either. In the following
we discuss only these three unambiguous detections. For the
other cases, where the nature of the additional optical counter-
parts is not known, we plan follow-up spectroscopy.
In Table 2 we list the X-ray properties of the three ROSAT
detections which were clearly identified with σOri members.
All of them were detected in the PSPC pointing, and one object,
S Ori 03, was also detected in the HRI pointing. In Fig. 1 we
display the portion of the PSPC and HRI images that include
these σOri detections.
4.2. Taurus
The study by SN01 showed that about half of the BD candi-
dates in the Taurus region known at that time were detected
with the PSPC in pointed observations. Their X-ray lumi-
nosities are in agreement with the earlier study by Neuha¨user
et al. (1999). We adopted the values listed in SN01, and added
an analysis of HRI observations of the Taurus sample as de-
scribed in Sect. 2. This analysis resulted in one additional HRI-
detection of the M5-type object, V410x-ray5a, which had al-
ready been detected during a PSPC observation.
Furthermore, we searched all PSPC and HRI observations
for X-ray emission from the position of the BDs newly dis-
covered by Martı´n et al. (2001b), and found that one of them,
CFHT-BD-Tau 4, is detected during a ∼ 10 ksec PSPC point-
ing. Cross-correlation with the GSC and SIMBAD as well as vi-
sual inspection of the corresponding DSS images showed that
in all cases the X-ray emitter can clearly be identified with the
Taurus object. In Fig. 1 we show the portion of the PSPC im-
age with the X-ray detection of CFHT-BD-Tau 4. In Table 2 we
summarize the X-ray parameters of all BDs and BD candidates
in Taurus-Auriga, which were detected in at least one PSPC
or HRI pointing, i.e. both the objects from SN01 and the new
detections.
5. Discussion
We compose the largest currently available sample of X-ray
emitters near and below the substellar limit by combining all
X-ray detections of VLM (spectral type M5 and beyond) ob-
jects in star forming regions and young stellar associations,
all with ages between 1 and 10 Myrs. In addition to the ob-
jects in σOri and Taurus presented in this paper, X-ray emis-
sion has been reported from BDs and BD candidates in Cha I,
the Orion Nebular Cluster (ONC), ρOph, and IC 348 ob-
served with ROSAT and/or Chandra. According to Neuha¨user
& Comero´n (1998) and Comero´n et al. (2000) the Cha I star
forming cloud hosts seven X-ray emitting BDs and BD can-
didates. Feigelson et al. (2002) reported about 30 X-ray emit-
ting VLM objects in the ONC detected with Chandra. In the
ρOph star forming region only one BD candidate was found by
ROSAT to emit X-rays (Neuha¨user et al. 1999). Recent obser-
vations with Chandra by Imanishi et al. (2001) have revealed
more X-ray emitting BDs and BD candidates in this region.
Furthermore, Preibisch & Zinnecker (2001) and Preibisch &
Zinnecker (2002) have detected X-ray emission from BDs in
IC 348 with Chandra.
In Table 3 we provide the mean X-ray luminosities and
lg Lx
Lbol
ratios for all objects with spectral type later than M4 in
the different star forming regions. The X-ray luminosities of the
σOri objects seem to be somewhat higher than in most other
samples. This could be the result of the relatively large distance
of the σOri association, which allows to detect only the X-ray
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Designation αx(2000) δx(2000) ROR Offsetx GSC,Simbad,DSS Offsetcat
[′′] [′′]
S Ori 03 05 39 20.8 -02 30 35 201151p 0.0 − −
′′ 05 39 20.4 -02 30 36 201915h 5.6 − −
S Ori 08 05 39 07.6 -02 28 24 201151p 23.9 DSS ∼ 1.5
S Ori 51 05 39 02.7 -02 29 55 201151p 26.1 DSS ∼ 2.0
S Ori 07 05 39 07.6 -02 32 37 201915h 9.9 Haro 5-19 2.3
S Ori 43 05 38 14.0 -02 35 07 201151p 4.1 12906026 (GSC) 2.2
′′ 05 38 13.7 -02 35 08 201915h 3.9 ′′ ′′
S Ori 053926.8-022614∗ 05 39 25.7 -02 26 12 201151p 17.2 − −
S Ori 053948.1-022914∗ 05 39 48.1 -02 29 07 201151p 7.1 − −
Table 1. VLM σOri members in the error box of a ROSAT source, and further potential optical counterparts from the SIMBAD,
GSC or DSS catalogues, respectively. We give object name, X-ray position, ROSAT observation request number, offset between
X-ray and optical position of the object in σOri , optical counterpart from catalogue, and offset between X-ray source and
catalogued counterpart. ∗ Note that we use the abbreviations σOri 053926.8 and σOri 053948.1 in the text.
a b c
d
Fig. 1. Partial view of ROSAT PSPC (broad band) and HRI images with X-ray de-
tected BDs and BD candidates from the σOri and Tau star forming regions.The
optical positions of the VLM objects are marked by crosses. The circles mark the
99% quantile area of the associated X-ray source. (a) PSPC pointing 201151p in-
cluding the three X-ray detected BD candidates in σOri; radii of X-ray sources:
S Ori 03 ∼ 38′′, S Ori J053926.8 ∼ 50′′ and S Ori J053948.1 ∼ 62′′. (b) HRI de-
tection of S Ori 03 in 201915h; radius of X-ray source ∼ 22′′ (c) PSPC pointing
201016p with CFHT-BD-Tau 4; radius of X-ray source ∼ 32′′ (d) PSPC pointing
200443p with LH0429+17: radius of X-ray source ∼ 31′′.
Table 3. Mean X-ray luminosities and Lx/Lbol values for the
X-ray detected objects near the substellar limit in different star
forming regions. We give also the number of detected sources
(ND) and the distance.
Region ND lg 〈Lx〉 lg 〈 LxL
bol
〉 dist. Instr. Ref.
[erg/s] [erg/s] [pc]
Cha I 7 28.3 −3.7 160 ROSAT (1,2)
ρOph 1+6 29.2 −3.7 160 ROSAT+Chandra (3,4)
IC 348 7 28.2 −3.5 310 Chandra (5)
ONC 30 29.2 −2.9 470 Chandra (6)
Tau 13 29.1 −3.0 140 ROSAT
σOri 3 29.4 −2.3 350 ROSAT
(1) - Neuha¨user & Comero´n (1998), (2) - Comero´n et al. (2000),
(3) - Neuha¨user et al. (1999), (4) - Imanishi et al. (2001),
(5) - Preibisch & Zinnecker (2001), (6) - Feigelson et al. (2002)
brightest objects with the ROSAT instruments. Note, that at a
comparable distance in IC 348 several BDs and BD candidates
were detected in a ∼ 50 ksec exposure with Chandra, under-
lining the value of long observations at high sensitivity in the
search for X-ray emission from substellar objects. The most re-
cent X-ray detections of VLM objects in the even more distant
ONC were achieved with the Chandra satellite, too. The un-
usual high value of lg Lx
Lbol
for the σOri objects, however, can-
not be explained simply by selection effects and is discussed in
the next section.
5.1. Lx − Lbol−Relation
In Fig. 2, we have plotted the X-ray luminosity as a function
of the bolometric luminosity for all presently known X-ray de-
tections of BDs and BD candidates in star forming regions. For
clarity we omit the large number of non-detections. The dotted
and dashed lines mark the range of lg Lx
Lbol
from −4.5 to −3
which is typical for T Tauri stars (TTS). According to Fig. 2,
objects with masses down to the substellar limit seem to obey
a very similar relation although for a few objects Lx is some-
what higher than expected from the canonical relation of late-
type stars. From our sample especially three objects, namely
LH 0429+17, SOri J053926.8 and SOri J053948.1, lie signifi-
cantly above the saturation limit of lg Lx
Lbol
∼ −3 which builds
the upper envelope for the X-ray emission from TTS.
The M9-type BD LH 0429+17 was originally listed by
Leggett & Hawkins (1989) as a candidate member of the
Hyades cluster. However, both the presence of Li as an indi-
cation of youth and proper motion measurements revealed that
it belongs to the Taurus star forming region located in the back-
ground of the Hyades (Reid & Hawley 1999). If LH 0429+17
were actually associated with the Hyades, and its distance was
three times smaller than assumed, this would not shift the ob-
ject towards the expected relation in Fig. 2, as the values for
lgLx and lgLbol are both affected in the same direction.
Concerning the σOri objects we stress that their bolomet-
ric luminosity is subject to considerable uncertainty. We based
our calculations of the bolometric correction on I band magni-
tudes. For spectral type M6 and later, we used values for BCI
F.
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Table 2. X-ray parameters for all ROSAT detected VLM σOri members and Taurus BD candidates and BDs, sorted by right ascention. The columns contain object name,
spectral type, ROSAT observation request number, X-ray position, offset between X-ray position and optical counterpart, offaxis position of the objects within the corresponding
FOV, maximum likelihood of existence, exposure time, X-ray counts, X-ray-luminosity, lg ( Lx
Lbol
), hardness ratios HR 1 and HR 2, and the results from the KS-test. The error
in the X-ray luminosity does not include the uncertainty in the distance and is discussed in the text.
Designation Sp.type ROSAT X-ray Position Offset Offax ML Expo Cts lgLx lg ( LxL
bol
) HR 1 HR 2 KS-result
ROR α2000 δ2000 [′′] [′] [ks] [erg/s]
σOrionis
S Ori03 M5-6a 201915h 05 39 20.4 −02 30 36 5.6 10.8 6 83.4 38.0 29.37± 0.16 −3.18 −− −− −
′′ ′′ 201151p 05 39 20.8 −02 30 35 0.0b 10.9 59 33.4 63.5 29.53± 0.08 −3.02 > 0.70 0.06± 0.16 −
SOri J053926.8 M5a 201151p 05 39 25.7 −02 26 12 17.2 14.6 20 31.6 31.8 29.16± 0.16 −1.95 > 0.99 0.46± 0.22 −
SOri J053948.1 M6a 201151p 05 39 48.1 −02 29 07 7.1 17.5 42 28.9 65.0 29.54± 0.09 −1.49 0.69± 0.20 0.30± 0.16 −
Taurus
FNTau M5 200949p 04 14 14.7 +28 27 54 5.4 15.6 101 5.4 52.3 29.36± 0.15 −3.97 > 0.62 0.31± 0.14 −
RXJ0416.5+2053 M5-6 201316p 04 16 30.2 +20 53 07 38.8 24.0 9 3.1 7.3 28.74± 0.39 ∗ > −0.24 0.07± 0.42 −
′′ ′′ 201504p 04 16 31.5 +20 53 36 51.6 43.3 20 5.1 20.3 28.97± 0.36 ∗ > −0.69 0.75± 0.22 −
V410x-ray3 M6.5 200001p-0/p-1 04 18 08.4 +28 26 00 7.2 4.9 74 28.2 57.3 28.68± 0.16 −3.83 > 0.33 0.02± 0.16 > 99%
StromAnon13 M5 200001p-0/p-1 04 18 18.1 +28 28 41 12.1 3.2 13 30.8 9.3 27.85± 0.55 −4.43 > −0.41 0.81± 0.39 −
Kim3-89 M5 200001p-0/p-1 04 19 01.5 +28 19 44 4.1 10.3 62 27.9 54.1 28.78± 0.10 −4.19 0.92± 0.26 0.23± 0.17 −
V410x-ray5a M5 200001p-0/p-1 04 19 01.7 +28 22 33 4.1 8.6 141 26.3 83.5 28.87± 0.15 −3.52 > 0.46 0.35± 0.12 −
′′ ′′ 202156h 04 19 02.0 +28 22 34 0.1 6.6 14 7.4 15.2 29.66± 0.15 −2.73 −− −− −
J2-157 M5.5 200442p 04 20 53.0 +17 46 40 6.0 16.0 128 18.1 133.2 29.18± 0.06 −3.25 0.09± 0.10 0.09± 0.13 −
′′ ′′ 201370p-0/p-1 04 20 54.3 +17 46 06 42.9 39.5 13 12.6 81.4 29.14± 0.13 −3.29 0.16± 0.25 0.26± 0.25 −
MHO-4 M5 200443p 04 31 22.9 +18 00 07 21.8 32.7 13 15.2 47.5 28.91± 0.20 −3.28 0.54± 0.39 −0.39± 0.26 > 99%
′′ ′′ 201313p/900353p 04 31 24.2 +18 00 24 3.9 6.5 82 11.5 39.9 29.04± 0.09 −3.14 > 0.66 0.09± 0.17 −
V927Tau M5.5 200694p-0/p-1 04 31 23.6 +24 10 56 2.8 21.7 62 2.6 31.5 29.51± 0.11 −3.77 0.61± 0.19 −0.19± 0.20 > 98%
MHO-5 M6 201313p/900353p 04 32 15.1 +18 12 48 13.3 16.6 14 9.9 12.2 28.60± 0.23 −3.47 > −0.30 −0.08± 0.34 −
RXJ0432.7+1809 M5 201313p/900353p 04 32 40.6 +18 09 23 5.0 17.6 26 7.1 17.7 28.89± 0.20 ∗ 0.96± 0.49 0.66 100%
LH0429+17 M9 200443p 04 32 50.4 +17 30 10 10.1 4.9 8 20.2 18.7 28.18± 0.26 −2.16 −0.24± 0.35 0.58± 0.57 −
CFHT-BD-Tau 4 M7 201016p 04 39 47.2 +26 01 49 10.0 6.8 54 10.0 28.1 28.91± 0.12 −3.33 0.74± 0.26 0.45± 0.21 −
a Spectral type estimated from colors I − J , I −K, and R− I , respectively.
b No offset between optical and X-ray position as X-ray counts were extracted at the optical position (see text).
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from Comero´n et al. (2000). For earlier spectral types we used
the data for main sequence stars given by Kenyon & Hartmann
(1995) which probably come close to those of our pre-main se-
quence objects, but may not be precise. Further uncertainty de-
rives from the fact that the spectral types for all three detected
objects in σOri were only estimated from their colors, and are
uncertain by ∼ 2 subclasses. As a consequenceBCI, and hence
Lbol might have been underestimated. Finally, the uncertainty
in the distance measurement of the σOri association is remark-
ably high. The error of the mean parallax of pi = 2.84mas
measured by HIPPARCOS is ±0.91mas, resulting in a distance
interval from 267 pc to 518 pc. This, however, together with the
fact that membership to the cluster is not yet confirmed for all
objects of the sample (which would affect their distance) does
not result in a change of lg Lx
Lbol
as Lx and Lbol are affected in
a similar way.
Both for σOri and Tau, we can also exclude that the un-
usually high values for Lx have their origin in a flare as the
objects under consideration do not show significant variability
(see Sect. 5.3). We also checked for indications of circumstellar
disks, which would result in a higher extinction and resulting
mis-estimate of Lx. (Note that it is unclear whether extinction
by accretion disks has similar or differing effects on Lx and
Lbol.) However, J , H , and K measurements available from
the 2MASS catalogue show no evidence for near infrared ex-
cess pointing at the presence of disks in any of the three X-ray
detected VLM objects in σOri. Similarly, from our recently
obtained L-band photometry of a sample of σOri BDs – not
coincident with the X-ray emitting sample – K − L excess is
revealed in only 1 out of 6 examined objects (Jayawardhana
et al. 2002).
In the sample in the ONC quite a few VLM objects show
significantly higher lg Lx
Lbol
ratios than −3. Together with the
σOri association the ONC belongs to the youngest star forming
regions. Therefore, we argue that a high lg Lx
Lbol
ratio could be
a property of very young low-mass stars and/or BDs.
5.2. Other activity parameters
To examine the activity near the substellar boundary in more
detail we compared the X-ray emission of the young BDs and
BD candidates to their Hα emission and rotation rates. No ro-
tation periods are known for the objects of our sample. The
only published measurements of rotation for young BDs so far
are the v sin i values of six BDs in the Cha I complex, given
by Joergens & Guenther (2001). Those data do not yield any
correlation between X-ray activity and v sin i.
The data plotted in Fig. 3 show the relation between lgLx
and the equivalent width of the Hα emission line. The vertical
bars show the error in lgLx, but the horizontal bars indicate the
range between the lowest and highest value that was measured
for the Hα equivalent width. The data suggests that the X-ray
luminosity decreases with increasing Hα emission. However,
the equivalent width of Hα depends on spectral type, and more
universal measures of chromospheric emission such as LHα are
clearly required. The trend shown in Fig. 3 and discussed above
reminds of the tendency observed for the (higher-mass) TTS in
Fig. 2. Correlation between lgLx and lgLbol for BDs and
BD candidates observed with X-ray satellites: ROSAT obser-
vations in Taurus-Auriga (squares), Chameleon I (filled cir-
cles), σOri (triangles); Chandra observations in IC348 (aster-
isks) and ONC (crosses). ρOph was observed both with ROSAT
(filled diamond) and Chandra (empty diamonds). The inter-
rupted lines mark the area typical for TTS.
Taurus, where classical TTS, i.e. those with accretion disks,
show stronger Hα but weaker X-ray emission than the diskless
weak-line TTS. In this sense Hα emission would probe accre-
tion rather than chromospheric activity.
Most recently, Natta & Testi (2001) reported that for the BD
ChaHα 1 (the object with strongest Hα variability in our Fig. 3)
the observed IR emission is well described by a circumstellar
disk model analogous to that for a TTS. For most of the BDs
and BD candidates from the sample shown in Fig.3 no evidence
for disks has been presented yet. But a number of recent studies
have shown that some young substellar objects have JHKL
excesses (Wilking et al. 1999, Muench et al. 2001) indicative of
disks. More attention to the evolutionary status of these objects
is clearly needed.
The relation between X-ray luminosity and PSPC hardness
ratio HR 1 is shown in Fig. 4. The arrows denote upper limits
in HR 1, i. e. there were no source counts in the soft band, so
the maximum number of photons for the S-band was extracted
from the background. Both theHR 1-ratios and its upper limits
indicate that the X-ray emission of the ROSAT detected VLM
objects in σOri and Tau is stronger in the hard band, a sign of
strong magnetic activity and youth. A tendency towards larger
HR1 for objects with higher Lx is observed, which is in line
with results by Preibisch (1997) who showed for a sample of T
Tauri stars that Lx rises with increasing coronal temperature.
In Figs. 5 and 6 we plot lgLx and lg LxLbol as a function of
spectral type. In addition to the VLM objects treated so far we
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Fig. 3. Relation between lgLx and WHα for objects from
Fig. 2. This sample, however, is smaller, as WHα is not known
for all objects. Plotting symbols have the same meaning as
above. For WHα measurements see references in Table 3.
add the sample of X-ray emitting M-type T Tauri stars in the
Taurus-Auriga region studied by SN01 from spectral type M0
to M4.5. There is a monotonic decrease in lgLx towards later
spectral types. lg Lx
Lbol
, however, which is independent of radius
and hence of the emitting area, does not change significantly at
the transition to substellar masses near spectral type ∼M7.
5.3. X-ray Variability
Visual inspection of the X-ray lightcurves in the sample of
Neuha¨user et al. (1999) presented no evidence for variability.
Here, we performed a systematic search for variability in all
ROSAT detected young BDs and BD candidates making use
of the unbinned Kolmogorov-Smirnov (KS) test. We applied
the KS-test on the photon arrival times of each source after
removing data gaps which are due to the satellite operation.
We also checked for variability in the background at a nearby
source-free region using the same approach. The individual re-
sults for the objects in σOrionis and Taurus are given in the
last column of Table 2. None of the 6 ROSAT detected BDs and
BD candidates in Cha I which are clearly resolved (Comero´n
et al. 2000) turned out to be variable. The only BD candidate in
ρOph detected by Neuha¨user et al. (1999) shows no variability
either. The total number of objects displaying variability above
the 95 % level is 4 (out of 23 examined cases). Preibisch &
Zinnecker (2002) observed variability in only one out of the 7
Chandra detected BDs/BD candidates in IC 348. For a detailed
study of variability of the X-ray emission from BDs and BD
candidates there is a need of longterm study including longer,
continuous observing intervals.
Fig. 4. Relation between lgLx and HR 1 for all ROSAT PSPC
detected young BDs and BD candidates. Plotting symbols are
defined as in the figures above. Arrows denote upper limit mea-
surements.
6. Summary and Conclusions
We have searched for X-ray emission from VLM objects near
and below the substellar limit in the young stellar associations
σOri and Tau. Three objects in σOri and 13 in Tau were de-
tected in ROSAT PSPC and HRI observations. We combined
these results with all X-ray detections from BDs and BD can-
didates in star forming regions available up to date and stud-
ied stellar activity parameters such as X-ray emission, the ratio
lg Lx
Lbol
, Hα emission and X-ray hardness ratios of the whole
sample. The comparison of the X-ray emission of the young
BDs and BD candidates with that of (higher-mass) TTS in
Taurus shows that Lx decreases monotonically into the BD
regime. However, lg Lx
Lbol
remains approximately constant sug-
gesting that the efficiency at which hot coronal gas is produced
does not change. For a statistical evaluation of X-ray variabil-
ity we applied the KS-test to all ROSAT detected BDs and BD
candidates in star forming regions. We found that ∼ 17% of
the sources are variable with > 95% confidence. To complete
the study on activity parameters in young VLM stellar and sub-
stellar objects, there is a clear need for rotation and Hα mea-
surements and a search for infrared excess giving clues for the
presence of circumstellar disks.
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Fig. 5. Relation between lgLx and spectral type. Symbols have
the same meaning as in the figures above. For reasons of clar-
ity, however, we left all symbols empty, except for the σOri
objects. In addition to the BDs and BD candidates discussed in
this paper, we added the sample of T Tauri stars in the Taurus-
Auriga region from SN01 for comparison. The dashed line de-
notes the completeness limit for the ROSAT PSPC observation
of the σOri cluster. Note that the spectral types of the σOri
members are only rough values estimated from their colors.
For some of the objects in the ONC, spectral types are given
as an interval (see Feigelson et al. 2002); in those cases we plot
the mean value.
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